The Side Saddlery Accepts Consignments!
We can take your items on consignment or help you place ads!
Consignments: You set the price for your items. We post web listings for this
merchandise, and may take it with us to shows or events when we know we have
parties who may be interested. We handle saddle trials and act on your behalf.
Once the item sells, The Side Saddlery retains 20% of the selling price, and pays
the rest back to you. If you have a saddle or other item you would like us to
handle on consignment, contact us at sidesaddlery@sidesaddle.com and we will
work out the details with you.
If you plan to send us a saddle or other item(s) for consignment, complete the
appropriate consignment form that we send and include it with the item that you
are mailing.

We can also place ads for you on www.sidesaddle.com rather than handling the
merchandise on consignment. You receive wide exposure for your item(s) at
reduced cost. All transactions occur solely between the seller and the buyer.
Plain listings: Simple classified postings will include a thumbnail and larger
picture of the item, which you provide to us, as well as your written description of
the item with your contact information. There is no additional charge to include a
link to your own expanded listing at your own site - only expanded listings hosted
on sidesaddle.com must pay the expanded listing fee.
Expanded listings: Includes the above listing, as well as an HTML page with up
to 6 pictures and/or an expanded description of your item(s) for sale. The HTML
can be provided by you, or designed by us.
Pricing
•
•

Plain listings - 2% of your ASKING price for the item (NOT the actual final
sale price!)
Expanded listings - 5% of your ASKING price for the item (NOT the actual
final sale price!)

